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Chronic carbon disulfide exposure induces
parkinsonian pathology via a-synuclein
aggregation and necrosome complex interaction

Zhidan Liu,1 Kang Kang,2 Shulin Shan,1 Shuai Wang,1 Xianjie Li,3 Hui Yong,2 Zhengcheng Huang,1 Yiyu Yang,1

Zhaoxiong Liu,1 Yanan Sun,1,4 Yao Bai,4,* and Fuyong Song1,5,*

SUMMARY

Exposure to carbon disulfide (CS2) has been associated with an increased incidence of parkinsonism in
workers, but the mechanism underlying this association remains unclear. Using a rat model, we investi-
gated the effects of chronic CS2 exposure on parkinsonian pathology. Our results showed that CS2 expo-
sure leads to significant motor impairment and neuronal damage, including loss of dopaminergic neurons
and degeneration of the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNpc). The immunoassays revealed that expo-
sure to CS2 induces aggregation of a-synuclein and phosphorylated a-synuclein, as well as activation of
necroptosis in the SNpc. Furthermore, in vitro and in vivo experiments demonstrated that the interaction
between a-synuclein and the necrosome complex (RIP1, RIP3, and MLKL) is responsible for the loss of
neuronal cells after CS2 exposure. Taken together, our results demonstrate that CS2-mediated a-synuclein
aggregation can induce dopaminergic neuron damage and parkinsonian behavior through interactionwith
the necrosome complex.

INTRODUCTION

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is one of the most common neurodegenerative diseases,1 which is characterized by early prominent loss of dopa-

minergic neurons (DNs) in the substantia nigra and the presence of Lewy bodies (LBs).2 Although the etiology of PD remains enigmatic, ge-

netics, environment, and interactions are generally thought to be relevant.2 An empirical analysis suggests the greater the social growth in

gross national income, the faster the incidence of Parkinson’s disease rises,3 reinforcing the neurological dangers of environmental pollution.

MPTP was the first environmental toxin reported to induce a PD-like syndrome in humans after exposure,4 to date, other environmental toxins

that have been convincingly associated with PD include the pesticide rotenone, the herbicide paraquat, the fungicide maneb,5 and the sol-

vent trichloroethylene (TCE).6,7 Carbon disulfide (CS2) is a listed environmental contaminant, and its neurotoxicity was observed in rubber

workers as early as 1856.8 Case reports and cross-sectional studies found that viscose rayon manufacturers with decades of CS2 exposure

had an increased incidence of parkinsonism.9–11 CS2-derived dithiocarbamates (DTCs), which are widely used in fungicides and insecticides,

are associated with PD by inducing severe CNS depression.12–14 One study also found that environmental toxicants, including DTC, can pro-

mote the development of PD.15 Nevertheless, the molecular mechanisms of the association between CS2 exposure and PD remain unclear.

Necroptosis is a form of regulated necrotic cell death that is mediated by necrosome complex (consist by receptor-interacting protein

kinase 1 (RIPK1 or RIP1), RIP3, and mixed lineage kinase domain-like protein (MLKL)).16 In the mature nervous system, necroptosis is the pri-

mary cell death enforcer in response to extracellular inflammatory signals, particularly in the setting of apoptosis deficiency.17 In recent years,

many evidences suggest that necroptosis is associated with dopaminergic neuronal death in PD. For example, one study showed that inhib-

iting RIP1 by necrostatin-1 ameliorated neuronal loss inMPTP-treatedmice, a classic toxin-treated PDmodel.18 In addition, knockdown of the

RIP3/MLKL gene blocked the necrotic pathway and greatly improved PD by increasing dopamine levels and rescuing the loss of dopami-

nergic neurons, independent of the apoptotic pathway.19 Aggregates of a-synuclein form the core of LBs and are therefore considered to

be the main pathogenic protein of PD.20 In a recent study, selumetinib reduced acrolein-induced a-synuclein aggregation, RIP1/RIP3 protein

expression and protected cell survival,21 similar results occurred in gallic acid-blocked lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced injury.22 However,

whether a-synuclein can cause necroptosis has not yet been reported.

CS2 has widespread CNS toxicity, the pathological anatomy showed cerebral atrophy, basal ganglia and especially striatum damage in

human postmortem.23,24 Experiments of rat exposure to CS2 also observed primary neuronal degeneration. For example, CS2-induced
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Figure 1. CS2-exposed rats display motor impairment and dopaminergic neurons degeneration

(A) Experimental design for CS2 exposure in Westar rats.

(B) Performance of behavior after 8 weeks of administration of CS2.
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morphologic lesions of the brain related to the cerebral cortical, cerebellum, midbrain, and brain stem appeared after several weeks of treat-

ment,25 characterized by cytoplasm shrunken or swollen, axon degeneration, neurofilaments aggregation, and ATP content reduction,26,27

neurons of hippocampus subregions CA1 and CA3 declined significantly by immune staining.28,29 As a linear, non-polar molecule with

high lipophilicity,30,31 CS2 can also freely cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and biological membranes. CS2 can react directly with biological

molecules in the brain of mammals, including nucleophilic addition of amines, sulfhydryls, and hydroxyls to reversibly yield DTCs, trithiocar-

bonates (TTCs), and xanthates, respectively. In addition, DTCs can generate isothiocyanate and subsequently form covalent protein cross-

links. The proteins b-lactoglobulin, porcine neurofilaments, bovine serum albumin, and hemoglobin were each observed to react with CS2
to form thiourea-based cross-links and dimers; lysine E-amines were predominantly involved.32Whether CS2 and its metabolites can promote

a-synuclein aggregation through protein cross-linking mechanisms to induce neuronal cell loss is well worth investigating.

To address the underlyingmechanism connecting CS2 exposure to parkinsonism, a rat model of chronic CS2 exposure through intragastric

administration was established. Our findings support the hypothesis that CS2 exposure leads to significant motor impairment and neuronal

damage. Furthermore, exposure to CS2 induces a-synuclein aggregation and phosphorylation, as well as activation of necroptosis pathways

in the SNpc. Specifically, in vitro and in vivo experiments demonstrated that the interaction between a-synuclein and the necrosome complex

is responsible for the loss of neuronal cells after CS2 exposure. This study provides insight into the pathological mechanism underlying

CS2-induced parkinsonism and highlights the importance of further investigating the necrosome complex in PD.

RESULTS

Motor deficits and dopaminergic neuron injury in CS2 exposed rats

To investigate the clinical and pathological performance of CS2 exposure in rats, we first selected male Wistar rats to create a dose-gradient

exposure model (Figure 1A). According to the exposure dose, the rats were divided into a control group (0 g/kg BW), a low-dose CS2 expo-

sure group (0.3 g/kg BW), and a high-dose CS2 exposure group (0.6 g/kg BW). To evaluate the motor deficits after CS2 exposure, behavioral

experiments were performedweekly for 8 weeks (Figures 1B and 1C). We found that the body weight growth and the latency to fall of rotarod

were significantly lower in the CS2 exposure group rats than in the control. The gait score was also significantly higher in the CS2 exposure

group rats than in the control. The resting tremor in the low-dose group and high-dose group rats first emerged in week 4 andweek 3, respec-

tively, and the incidence increased to 12.5% and 75.0% in week 8, respectively, compared with the control group rats remained at 0%. These

results indicate that CS2 exposure induces motor dysfunction.

Given the significant motor deficits observed in CS2-exposed rats, whether dopaminergic neurons in the SNpc were damaged after CS2
exposure was investigated. We first examined dopaminergic neurons in the frozen section using antibodies specific to tyrosine hydroxylase

(TH) which is a dopamine rate-limiting enzyme. (Figure 1D). Quantification of TH-positive staining indicates active dopaminergic neurons

within the SNpc. We found that CS2-exposed rats showed a significant decrease in TH staining compared to the control. (Figure 1E). TH pro-

tein expression in the midbrain was also measured (Figure 1F), and the protein level of TH in CS2-exposed rats showed a significant decrease

(Figure 1G) compared to the control. These results indicate that CS2 exposure decreased dopaminergic neuron activity in SNpc.

CS2 exposure induces synaptic injury

Synaptic and mitochondrial injuries are hallmarks of dopaminergic neuron damage. First, we examined synaptophysin (SYN) expression in

frozen sections (Figure 2A). We conducted SYN and TH co-staining to investigate the synaptic integrity of dopaminergic neurons within

the SNpc, a significantly decreased co-staining in CS2-exposed rats was observed compared to the control group (Figures 2B and 2C).

Next, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on fixed sections of the SNpc (Figure 2D). The average areas of dendrites, syn-

apses, andmitochondria in themwere counted after CS2 exposure (Figure 2E). Compared with the control group, the area of mitochondria in

dendritic (Mito in Den), axon terminal (At), and axon terminal per dendritic (At by Den) was significantly reduced, respectively, in CS2-exposed

rats. These results indicate that CS2 exposure damages dopaminergic neuron synapses.

Necroptosis of dopaminergic neurons was activated after CS2 exposure

The damage to dopaminergic neurons after CS2 exposure was demonstrated previously, and we further explored the mechanism of cell loss.

For this purpose, we first detected the necroptosis signaling in the midbrain (Figure 3A), the protein level of RIP1, p-RIP1, RIP3, p-RIP3, MLKL,

and p-MLKL in the CS2-exposed groups; all showed a significant increase compared with the control (Figure 3B). Meanwhile, we examined

necroptosis in SNpc using a frozen section with anti-p-MLKL and anti-TH antibodies; we labeled p-MLKL and TH to investigate the necrop-

tosis of dopaminergic neurons within the SNpc (Figure 3C). CS2-exposed groups showed a significant increase than the control (Figures 3D

and 3E). In SituCell Death Detection and TEMwere also performed in SNpc (Figures 3F and 3G), this indicates the cell death of dopaminergic

neurons after CS2 exposure.

Figure 1. Continued

(C) Behavior assessment of male rats following CS2 treatment for 8 weeks. CS2-treated rats showed defects on the body weight test, the latency to fall of rotarod

test, the gait point assessment, and the incidence of resting tremor assessment.

(D and E) Frozen sections of rat brains containing SNpc were stained with anti-TH antibodies (D). Fluorescence intensity of TH staining was counted (E).

(F and G) The midbrain protein of the rat was extracted and immunoblotted with an anti-TH antibody (F), and TH protein levels were quantified (G). (C), (E), and

(G) show means G SEM, p value is comparison with control group by t test.
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RIP3 blocking protects the activation of necroptotic signaling in SH-SY5Y cells

To further verify the key role of necroptotic signaling pathway in the loss of dopaminergic neurons, RIP3 inhibitor GSK872 (antagonizing nec-

roptosis) was utilized to intervene in SH-SY5Y cell lines subjected to CS2 (Figure 4A). The necroptotic signaling activating after dose-sequence

CS2 exposure on SH-SY5Y cells was first examined (Figure 4B), and our results showed that the protein level of p-MLKL, the killer protein of

necroptosis in CS2-exposed groups showed a significant increase compared with the control (Figure 4C). Next, the necroptotic signaling acti-

vating after RIP3-blocker GSK872 against CS2 treatment was tested (Figure 4D); p-MLKL protein in GSK872 pre-administration group showed

A B C

D

E

Figure 2. CS2 leads to synaptic injury

(A–C) Frozen sections of rat brains containing SNpc were co-stained with anti-SYP antibodies and anti-TH antibodies and observed by fluorescence microscope

(A). The yellow line represents the location of the line analysis (B), and the intensity of SYP staining was counted (C).

(D and E) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on fixed sections of rat brains containing SNpc (D). The average areas of dendrites (Den), axon

terminals (At), and their mitochondria were counted (E). (C), (E) show means G SEM, p value is comparison with control group by t test.
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an attenuated expression than CS2-exposed group (Figure 4E). The same results were obtained in the GSK872 on cells treated with different

doses of CS2 (Figures S1A and S1B). The optical microscope picture also showed that cell loss was attenuated byGSK872 (Figures 4F and 4G).

These results indicate that GSK872 effectively attenuated CS2 induced necroptosis.

A B
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Figure 3. CS2 activation necroptosis signaling in dopaminergic neurons

(A and B) The midbrain protein was extracted and immunoblotted with anti-RIP1, anti-p-RIP1, anti-RIP3, anti-p-RIP3, anti-MLKL, and anti-p-MLKL antibody (A),

and the proteins level was quantified (B).

(C–E) Frozen sections of rat brains containing SNpc were co-stained with anti-p-MLKL and anti-TH antibodies (C). The yellow line represents the location of the

line analysis (D), and the Intensity of p-MLKL staining was counted (E).

(F) Frozen sections of rat brains containing SNpc were stained with In Situ Cell Detection Kit and observed by fluorescence microscope.

(G) Transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) was performed on fixed sections of rat brains containing SNpc. (B) and (E) showmeansG SEM, p value is comparison

with control group by t test.
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Figure 4. CS2 induced necroptotic signaling activating and cell loss was attenuated by GSK872

(A) SH-SY5Y cells was cultured and exposed to dose-sequence CS2 or exposed to 10mM CS2 which pre-intervention with 5mM GSK872.

(B and C) Protein of SH-SY5Y cells that dose-sequence CS2 exposed was extracted and immunoblotted with anti-MLKL, and anti-p-MLKL antibody (B), and the

proteins level was quantified (C).

(D and E) Protein of SH-SY5Y cells that GSK872 interferes was extracted and immunoblotted with anti-MLKL and anti-p-MLKL antibody (D), and the proteins level

was quantified (E).

(F and G) SH-SY5Y cells after GSK872 intervention were pictured using a light microscope (F) and counted (G). (C), (E), and (G) show means G SEM, p value is

comparison with control group by t test.
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CS2 induced aberrant accumulation of a-synuclein and phosphorylated a-synuclein in the dopaminergic neuron

As a-synuclein was believed to be closely related to dopaminergic neuron damage in Parkinson’s disease, we investigated whether CS2
influences the accumulation of a-synuclein and phosphorylated a-synuclein in dopaminergic neurons. To this end, protein expression of

a-synuclein and a-synuclein phosphorylated in serine 129 (p-a-synuclein) in the midbrain was first measured (Figure 5A), the protein level

of a-synuclein and p-a-synuclein in CS2-exposed rats showed a significant increase compared with the control (Figure 5B). Next, we further

examined p-a-synuclein expression in frozen sections (Figure 5C). Quantification of p-a-synuclein and TH co-staining, indicative of the a-syn-

uclein phosphorylation within a dopaminergic neuron, showed a significant increase in CS2-exposed rats compared with the control

(Figures 5D and 5E). Because CS2 can react directly crosslink with some proteins in mammals to form adducts,33 we conducted an in vitro

reaction system to further determine whether CS2 can directly induce a-synuclein aggregation and phosphorylation (Figure 5F); the protein

A B

C D E

F G

Figure 5. CS2 induces a-synuclein aggregation and phosphorylation in dopaminergic neurons

(A and B) The midbrain protein of the rat was extracted and immunoblotted with anti-a-synuclein (anti-a-Syn) and anti-phosphorylated a-synuclein (anti-p-a-Syn)

antibodies (A), and the protein level was quantified (B).

(C–E) Frozen sections of rat brains containing SNpc were co-stained with anti-p-a-Syn and anti-TH antibodies (C). The yellow line represents the location of the

line analysis (D), and the intensity of p-a-synuclein staining was counted (E).

(F and G) The midbrain protein of untreated rat was co-incubated with CS2 in an in vitro environment (F), and immunoblotted with anti-aS and anti-p-a-Syn,

antibodies (G), black dot * means exposure to CS2 in a 37�C, overnight environment and non-reducing loading buffer processing, pale dot * means the

contrast. (B) and (E) show means G SEM, p value is comparison with control group by t test.
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expression level of a-synuclein and phosphor-a-synuclein wasmeasured and significantly increased in CS2-exposedgroups than in the control

at 37�C, overnight, and non-reduced environmental conditions (Figure 5G). Our data indicate that exposure to CS2 enhanced the aberrant

accumulation of a-synuclein and phosphorylation of a-synuclein in rats.

a-synuclein blocking protects the phosphorylation of a-synuclein and activation of necroptotic signaling in SH-SY5Y cells

To reinforce the impact of a-synuclein on the necroptosis signaling pathway, the a-synuclein inhibitor ELN484228 was utilized to intervene in

SH-SY5Y cell lines subjected to CS2 (Figure 6A). The phosphorylation of a-synuclein after dose-sequence CS2 exposure on SH-SY5Y cells was

first examined (Figure 6B); the protein level of a-synuclein, p-a-synuclein in CS2-exposed groups showed a significant increase compared with

control (Figure 6C). Next, a-synuclein blocker ELN484228 was tested on SH-SY5Y cells prior to CS2 treatment (Figure 6D). Our results showed

an attenuated a-synuclein, p-a-synuclein protein expression in ELN484228 pre-administration group than CS2-exposed group, and the pro-

tein expression of p-MLKLwas hypoactive simultaneously after ELN484228 pre-administration (Figure 6E). The optical microscope results also

showed an attenuated cell loss by ELN484228 (Figures 6F and 6G). In order to determine the specificity of ELN484228’s inhibitory effect on

a-synuclein after CS2 exposure, we continued to detect the protein expression of a-synuclein and p-a-synuclein after GSK872 intervention,

and the protein expression of a-synuclein and p-a-synuclein showed unchanging in GSK872 pre-administration group than the CS2-exposed

group (Figures S2A and S2B). These results indicate that ELN484228 effectively attenuated necroptosis and cell loss and strengthened the link

between a-synuclein and necrosome.

a-synuclein interacts with necrosome in vivo in the rat brain, in vitro, and in silico

Based on the aforementioned results, a-synuclein aggregation and necroptosis signal activation occurring simultaneously, we predict that

CS2-induced damage to dopamine neurons may be caused by affecting a-synuclein accumulation, and a-synuclein may directly activate

the necroptosis signal. To confirm our point, we first tested whether a-synuclein interacts with necroptosis signal-related proteins in the

midbrain of exposed rat by co-immunoprecipitation (Figure 7A). We found that a-synuclein can directly interact with RIP1, RIP3, and

MLKL, and the extent was significantly increased after exposure to CS2. Further, these interactions are related to CS2 exposure in rat and

SH-SY5Y cells (Figures 7B and 7C), the SH-SY5Y cell line, which can express TH protein and mimics human dopaminergic neurons in vitro.

These results indicate that a-synuclein can interact with necrosome, and this interaction was promoted by CS2 exposure. Next, we investigate

the interaction between a-synuclein and necrosome at the atomic level (Table 1), three different forms of a-synuclein protein (PDB:6i42,

PDB:3q25, PDB:1xq8), and necrosome proteins include RIP1 (PDB:4itj), RIP3 (PDB:7mx3), MLKL (PDB:4mwi), and RIP3-MLKL complex

(PDB:7mon) were obtained from protein databank (PDB), and computational analysis was performed in PDBePISA. In these results, a-synu-

clein interacts strongly with RIP3 and RIP3-MLKL complex (Figures 7D and 7E). These results have established a strong link between the a-syn-

uclein protein and the necrosome complex.

DISCUSSION

PD caused by environmental factors has attracted attention. As an industrial solvent, CS2 causes severe damage to the nervous system, and

the association between CS2 and PD has been observed from the earliest pathological reports, but this association lacks experimental veri-

fication. Herein, we establish a rat model subchronically exposed to CS2. In our results, CS2-exposed rats show motor deficits including rest

tremor and progressive paralysis. Rest tremor first appeared in the 3rd week, and its incidence increased to 80% of the rats in the 6th week

after CS2 exposure. For rotenone, rest tremor occurred in only 25% of all treated 16 mice, usually by day 30.34 Rest tremor occurring in the rat

has not been reported. In early experimental studies, eight dogs exposed to CS2 fumes also exhibited symptoms of extrapyramidal lesions.35

The injuries we observed in animal models corresponded to case reports of workers, many of whom have signs of PD such as rest tremor and

bradykinesia after decades of exposure to CS2.
36 For example, a patient who had worked in a viscose rayon factory and was exposed to high

concentrations of carbon disulfide for 46 years till he notices impaired short recall memory, mental slowness, depressive feelings, and signs of

Parkinsonismwith rigidity and tremormainly of the upper extremities at the age of 59 years. Although he soon had to stop working, the symp-

toms were gradually progressive.37

Early neuronal cell death is one of the major pathological hallmarks of neurodegenerative diseases; several primary regions of the brain

suffer neuronal loss.38 A clinical study found that on average, at least 50% of nigral neurons were lost before the neurologist could make a

positive diagnosis of a patient with PD.39 After long-term exposure to CS2, patients disclosed mild cortical atrophy, and multiple lesions

in the subcortical white matter and basal ganglia by CT and MRI. Brain CT angiography and perfusion also revealed a significant decrease

of cerebral blood flow and a decrease of cerebral blood volume in the basal ganglia. In our results, dopaminergic neurons in SNpc showed

a significant loss and were accompanied by SNpc areas shrinking in rats’ brains after CS2 exposure. Dendrite and axon terminal damage

accompanied by loss of mitochondria in the SNpc was also shown after CS2 exposure. This emphasizes the role of reduced innervations

of neurons, except exacerbating cell death.38 It has long been suggested that apoptosis is the chosen pathway for eliminating dopaminergic

neurons. However, in this work, regarding the protein level of caspase-3 and cleaved caspase-3, an apoptosis executive protein, there was no

significant change detected. Necroptosis is another form of programmed cell death involved in degenerative diseases.40 Necroptosis is

mediated by a signaling complex containing RIP1, RIP3, and MLKL. The latest study found that it is the RIP1-RIP3 interaction that empowers

to recruit of other free RIPK3; homodimerization of RIPK3 triggers its autophosphorylation and thus can recruitMLKL to execute necroptosis.41

There has been a claim that necroptosis may be also involved in the death pathways of PD, an in vivo study showed that Nec-1, a potent
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Figure 6. CS2-induced a-synuclein aggregation/phosphorylation and necroptotic signaling activating was attenuated by ELN484228

(A) SH-SY5Y cells was cultured and exposed to dose-sequence CS2 or exposed to 10mM CS2 which pre-intervention with 5mM ELN484228.

(B and C) Protein of SH-SY5Y cells that dose-sequence CS2 exposed was extracted and immunoblotted with anti-MLKL, and anti-p-MLKL antibody (B), and the

proteins level was quantified (C).

(D and E) Protein of SH-SY5Y cells that ELN484228 interferes was extracted and immunoblotted with anti-MLKL, and anti-p-MLKL antibody (D), and the proteins

level was quantified (E).

(F and G) SH-SY5Y cells after ELN484228 intervention were pictured using a light microscope (F) and counted (G). (C), (E), and (G) show meansG SEM, p value is

comparison with control group by t test.
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inhibitor of RIP1, ameliorated neuronal loss inMPTP-treatedmice.42 Interestingly, our work showed that necroptotic signalingwas activated in

DNs in SNpc in rats. Meanwhile, we used human-derived SH-SY5Y cells, which are capable of expressing TH proteins, to mimic dopaminergic

neurons exposure toCS2 in vitro, also showed an activated necroptotic signaling. In sum, the loss of dopaminergic neurons after CS2 exposure

was mainly attributed to necroptosis, while, how necroptotic signaling was activated needs further studies.

The presence of LBs whichmainly consists of a-synuclein and ubiquitin43 is another typical pathological manifestation of PD. The discovery

of mutations in the gene for a-synuclein (SNCA) in familial PD solidified the etiologic importance of a-synuclein to PD.43 a-Synuclein has the

propensity to misfold, become insoluble, and form b-sheet-rich amyloid aggregates that accumulate and form intracellular inclusions; the

intermediates including oligomeric and proto-fibrillar are toxic forms that can finally cause neuronal degeneration.44 Direct misfolding of

a-synuclein into pathogenic conformers from heavy metals exposure has been reported,45 and some environmental toxins such as rotenone

have also been reported to cause a-synuclein aggregation. In our results, abnormal accumulation and phosphorylation of a-synuclein protein

were verified in the SNpc of rats after CS2 exposure. The strong positive correlation between a-synuclein deposition and SNs loss has long

been reported.46,47 In our results, ELN484228, an a-synuclein protein inhibitor, protected against cell death while inhibiting programmed

necrosis signaling pathway expression, which emphasizes the role of a-synuclein as a major pathological protein of cell death. The coexis-

tence of a-synuclein aggregation and necrosis signaling activation implies that a-synuclein may directly activate necrosis signaling, and

most valuable is that this link was further validated in vivo, in vitro, and in silico level. These findings may contribute to the knowledge of nec-

roptosis and a-synuclein in the death of dopaminergic neurons induced by CS2 and other environmental toxicants.

A B

C

D E

Figure 7. Aggregated a-synuclein interacts with RIP3-MLKL complex in vitro, in vivo, and in silico

(A) The midbrain protein of the rat was extracted and co-immunoprecipitation with anti-a-Syn antibody and rabbit IgG respectively, then, immunoblotted with

anti-a-Syn and anti-RIP1, anti-RIP3 and anti-MLKL antibody.

(B) The midbrain protein of the rat was extracted and co-immunoprecipitation with anti-a-Syn antibody and rabbit IgG respectively, then, immunoblotted with

anti-a-Syn and anti-MLKL antibody.

(C) Total cell lysate protein of SH-SY5Y cells was extracted and co-immunoprecipitation with anti-a-Syn antibody and rabbit IgG, respectively, then,

immunoblotted with anti-a-Syn and anti-MLKL antibody.

(D) a-Syn protein (1xq8) and RIP3 protein (7mx3) were obtained from PDB and interactive simulations using PDBePISA.

(E) a-Syn protein (1xq8) and RIP3-MLKL complex (7mon) were obtained from PDB and interactive simulations using PDBePISA.
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In conclusion, CS2 induced aberrant a-synuclein accumulation to trigger the necroptosis of dopaminergic neurons in rat midbrain, which

finally results in the parkinsonism-like behavior of rats. We revealed the potential interaction between necroptosis and a-synuclein and

providing insight into the development of parkinsonism. Further investigation into this relationship may contribute to the development of

effective treatments and strategies for preventing or delaying the onset of these debilitating conditions.

Limitations of the study

Our animal experiments were performedwithmale rats, gender or sex factors may have an impact. Cellular intervention experiments through

SH-SY5Y cell line may not fully mimic the complexity of the human nervous system.We used intervening drugs to intervene the expression of

a-synuclein and RIPK3 proteins, and the conclusions obtained may differ from those of the genetic intervention.
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Table 1. Interaction specific of aS and necrosome

RIP: 4itj RIP3: 7mx3 MLKL: 4mwi RIP3-MLKL: 7mon

DiG

kcal/M

DiG

p-value

DiG

kcal/M

DiG

p-value

DiG

kcal/M

DiG

p-value

DiG

kcal/M

DiG

p-value

aS: 6i42 �3.8 �14.1 �8.4 �19.3

aS: 3q25 5.5 �12.8 / �13.7

aS: 1xq8 �8.6 �15.4 0.074 / �32.8 0.113

Note: DiG indicates the solvation-free energy gain upon formation of the interface, in kcal/M. Negative DiG corresponds to hydrophobic interfaces or positive

protein affinity. The p-value is a measure of interface specificity, showing how surprising, in energy terms, the interface is. p < 0.5 indicates interfaces with sur-

prising (higher than would-be-average for given structures) hydrophobicity, implying that the interface surface can be interaction specific.
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Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Fuyong Song

Fysong3707@sdu.edu.cn.

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d Data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
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Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal Anti-Tyrosine Hydroxylase Sigma-Aldrich Cat#MAB318; RRID: AB_2201528

Rabbit monoclonal Anti- Synaptophysin Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 36406; RRID: AB_2799098

Rabbit monoclonal Anti-Phospho-a-Synuclein (Ser129) Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 23706; RRID: AB_2798868

Rabbit monoclonal Anti-alpha -Synuclein Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 4179; RRID: AB_1904156

Rabbit monoclonal Anti-RIP Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 3493; RRID: AB_2305314

Rabbit monoclonal Anti- Phospho-RIP (Ser166) Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 53286; RRID: AB_2925183

Rabbit polyclonal Anti-RIP3 Abcam Cat#ab62344; RRID: AB_956268

Rabbit polyclonal Anti-Phospho-RIP3 (Ser227) Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 93654; RRID: AB_2800206

Rabbit polyclonal Anti-MLKL Abcam Cat#ab172868; RRID: AB_2737025

Rabbit monoclonal Anti-MLKL (phospho S345) Abcam Cat#ab196436; RRID: AB_2687465

Mouse monoclonal Anti-b-Actin Sigma-Aldrich Cat#A5441; RRID: AB_476744

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Carbon disulfide sinopharm Cat#10006318

RA Sigma-Aldrich Cat#102436622

DMSO Klontech Cat#C2H6S0

GSK872 MCE Cat#HY-101872

ELN484228 MCE Cat#HY-115038

Critical commercial assays

Pierce Co-Immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) Kit Thermo Fisher Cat#26149

In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit Roche Cat#11684795910

Experimental models: Cell lines

SH-SY5Y cells ATCC CRL-2266

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Rat: Wistar, Wild type Jinan Pengyue No.370726201100653321

Software and algorithms

ImageJ Fiji software https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

GraphPad Prism v.8.0 GraphPad Software https://www.graphpad.com/

Origin 2023b Origin Software https://www.originlab.com/

SPSS 18 IBM SPSS Software https://www.ibm.com/
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Cell lines

SH-SY5Y cell line are a generous gift form Pr Zi-wei Liu.48 Specific experimental steps are described in the method details section.

Rat

This study was conducted with 7- to 9-week-old (about 300g body weight) Male Wistar rats. Rats were maintained under pathogen-free con-

ditions and all procedures and experiments were carried out according to institutional guidelines for the Animal Care and Use Committee at

Shandong University (China). Specific experimental steps are described in the method details section.

METHOD DETAILS

Animal exposure and behavioral testing

MaleWISTAR rats with 300g body weight were exposed to CS2 for 8 weeks by intragastric administration at doses of 0mg/kg, 300mg/kg, and

600mg/kg. Before animals were sacrificed, the behavioral analysis includes the incidence of resting tremor, latency to fall of rotarod, and gait

score proceeding every week. Incidence of resting tremor. To capture the resting tremor which is typical in PD, rats were placed in an open

field, quiet environment andwere observed for 10minutes. Rats who showed resting tremor was recorded and the incidence of resting tremor

was counted. Typical videos of resting tremors were collected. Latency to fall of rotarod. To measure motor ability, rats were trained on the

rotarod at 5 RPM for 300 seconds, one day before testing. Then rats were placed on a rotarod which accelerated from 5 to 40 RPM over 300

seconds. Each rat was tested three times with each trial separated by a minimum of 20 minutes. The average latency to fall of the rotarod was

counted. Gait score. To measure gait disorder, rats were placed in an open field, following 3 minutes of observation, a gait score from 1 to 4

(1= normal gait; 2= slightly abnormal gait; 3=markedly ataxia, swaying, stumbling, splaying hindlimbs; 4= severely abnormal gait like flat foot,

crawling, unable to support weight) was assigned. Typical images of gait disorders were collected.

Immunofluorescence and In Situ Cell Death Detection

The rat was anesthetized with chloral hydrate, and perfused transcardially with PBS 100ml, followed by 300ml of 4% paraformaldehyde for fix-

ation. The brain was dissected rapidly and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde overnight at 4�C, dehydrated with 30% sucrose for over 24 hours at

4�C, and embedded with OCT. Then, the brain was sectioned at 40mmper slice using a freezingmicrotome (Thermo, micron HM 525), and cry-

opreserved in 0.02% sodium azide at 4�C. For immunostaining, slices were permeabilized and blocked with 0.3% Triton X-100, 5%Goat Serum,

5% BSA, and 0.1M glycine in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Then, slices were incubated with primary antibodies (TH, 1:300, Sigma,MAB318;

SYN, 1:300,CST36406; p-MLKL(S345), 1:300,Abcamab196436; p-a-synuclein (S129), 1:300,CST 23706) in PBS containing1%BSA, 0.3%TritonX-

100 overnight at 4�C. After being washed with PBS, slices were incubated with Secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488 Goat anti-mouse IgG,

1:1000, Thermo, A11004; Alexa Fluor 568Goat anti-Rabbit IgG, 1:1000, Thermo, A11011) in PBS containing 1%BSA for 2h at room temperature

and dark environment. After being washed with PBS, nuclei were stained with DAPI in Prolong Gold anti-fade reagent (Thermo, P36930). For

In SituCell Death staining, sliceswere strictly processed following In SituCell DeathDetection Kit (Roche 11684795910) instructions. After stain-

ing, slides were visualized and captured using a confocal microscope (ZEISS, Axio Vert.A1). No nonspecific staining was observed with the sec-

ondary antibody alone. All comparative stains from control and exposed rats were acquired using identical laser and microscope settings.

Immunoblotting and co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP)

The rat was anesthetized with chloral hydrate. Perfused transcardially with PBS 100ml, brain tissues were dissected rapidly and placed in liquid

nitrogen, then store at -80. For Immunoblotting, the brain was homogenized and lysed with ice-cold RIPA buffer (50mM Tris, 150mM NaCl,

0.5% Sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1% Triton x-100) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Thermo 78441) and centrifuged at

12,000 RPM for 20 minutes at 4�C. For co-immunoprecipitation, brain tissues were processed following Pierce Co-Immunoprecipitation

(Co-IP) Kit (Thermo 26149) instructions strictly, and anti-a-synuclein antibodies (CST, 4179) were used as bait protein. Anti-rabbit IgG (zsbio,

ZB-2301) was used as control. Protein concentration was determined by a BCA (bicinchoninicacid) assay (Thermo 23225) and 40 mg of total

protein was separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to transfer membranes (Millipore IPVH00010). Membranes were blocked using 5% milk

in TBST (50mMTris, 150mMNaCl, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 7.4) for 1 hour at room temperature and incubated with primary antibodies (TH, sigma,

MAB318; SYN, CST, 36406; RIP1, CST, 3493; p-RIP1(S166), CST, 53286; RIP3, abcam, ab62344; p-RIP3(S227), CST, 93654; MLKL, abcam,

ab172868; p-MLKL(S345), abcam, ab196436; a-synuclein, CST, 4179; p-a-synuclein (S129), CST, 23706) overnight at 4�C. After being washed

with TBST, Membranes were incubated with appropriate HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (Goat anti-rabbit IgG, HRP-Linked, zsbio,

ZB-2301; Goat anti-mouse IgG, HRP-Linked, zsbio, ZB-2305) for 1 hour at room temperature. Followed by washing with TBST extensively,

target proteins were probed and captured using a Chemiluminescence imager (GE, Amersham Imager 600). Images were quantified with

FIJI (win-64). All images were analyzed from at least two technical replicates.

Transmission electron microscopy

Rat brain tissues containing SNpc region were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde (Aladdin, G105907) for 2 h at RT (room temperature), washed

with 0.1 M phosphate buffer (KH2PO4, Na2HPO4, pH 7.4), post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 2 h at RT, washed again. The brain tissues
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were dehydrated with 50%, 70%, and 90% ethanol, a mixture of 45% ethanol and 45% acetone, 90% acetone successively for 20 min in each

solution at 4�C, and 100% acetone for 20 min at RT. Then, brain tissues were embedded in epoxy resin and solidified. Then, serial ultrathin

sections (70 nm) of SNpc regions were collected and stained. The synaptic junction and mitochondria of SNpc neurons were observed with

transmission electron microscopy (JEM-1230). The images were captured by a CCD camera (Olympus) and counted using FIJI (win-64)

software.

In the vitro reaction system

Brain protein supernatant was obtained from the control group for Immunoblotting, add 500ul of supernatant to two EP tubes respectively,

add 30ul of carbon disulfide or water to two EP tubes respectively. The EP tubes were then sealed and placed at 37�C overnight. Following,

the supernatant was added non-reducing lording buffer and processing Immunoblotting.

Cell culture

SH-SY5Y cells were grown in DMEMmedium (cytiva-SH30243.01) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, 12484028), 1%Penicillin-

streptomycin (Macgene-CC004) with 5% CO2 at 37�C. Differentiation to a dopaminergic neuron was achieved using 8uM RA (sigma-

102436622) for 3 days. Then, CS2 (sinopharm-10006318) or vehicle (DMSO, Klontech, C2H6S0) exposure was proceeding, GSK872 (MCE,

HY-101872) or ELN484228 (MCE, HY-115038) was pre-administration 3 hours. After two day’s exposure, themorphology of cells was observed

by an optical microscope (JiangNan, XD-202), captured by a CMOS (complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor) camera (ISH500), and

counted using Fiji (win-64) software. Then, cells were carried out with immunoblotting assays.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All data are shown as mean with SEM. Equal variances were tested using the Brown-Forsythe test. When variances were normality or homo-

geneity, t-test, One-Way, or Two Way ANOVA was used. For non-parametric data, the Mann-Whitney U test or Kruskal-Wallis test was used.

Statistical comparison was performedwith SPSS software, graphs generation was performed with GraphPad Prism 7 software andOrigin soft-

ware. When p < 0.05, we considered it statistically significant. The Figure was partly generated using Servier Medical Art, provided by Servier,

licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 unported license. And partly drawn using Figdraw (ID:AOYPIdea47).
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